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Urgha Recycling Opening Hours 
The Community Recycling Centre is now operating on 

the summer timetable as follows:  
Monday - Closed. Tuesday-Saturday 10:00-17:30 

For further information about the Recycling Centre 
you can call Steven at the Depot on 01859 502314 

Huisinis Gateway 
 

Building work finally got underway in April, once the detailed design permissions were obtained. 
The old toilet block was demolished and the ground prepared for the new foundation and carpark. 
Temporary toilet and parking facilities have already proved a necessity, as Huisinis has been busy 
since Easter this year. Following a spell of good weather, we have the building up and watertight. 
Internal services are now being installed and we’re making the final decisions on fixtures and fit-
tings. The serviced campervan pitches are now set out in the old borrow pit, 400m up the road. We 
hope that the attraction of electrical hook-up points and a great view, will incentivise the larger vans 
to stop, rather than go down to the new main carpark. 
The construction project is currently on schedule and will be finished at the end of July.  
Additional parking, improved toilet facilities and an interpretation area are sure to draw more visitors 
to the township. We are working closely with the local crofters to agree the best way to manage this 
influx. 

New faces at Community Recycling Site 
 

Seen at the Urgha depot, testing out one of the 
garden benches they’ve made, are our three 
waste specialists. Alasdair (on the left) joined 

us from school on a 12 month Community 
Jobs Scotland placement. Ewan (in the middle) 

is with us for a further 6 months on a place-
ment by the local council’s OHMEET scheme. 
Steven (on the right) is now an old hand. He 

keeps us on course,  making sure we keep to 
our operating guidelines. 
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Building Bridges  
Just after Christmas the Trust received confirmation that funding was approved to 

purchase materials for the installation of two bridges on the Meavaig to Bogha Glas    
footpath. Then, by happy coincidence, the 9

th
 Parachute Squadron of the Royal     

Engineers offered to send a troop on a training exercise to build the bridges for us. 
This offer of help was gratefully received. Just one problem, the army only had a    
window of two weeks in May to carry out the work. There was no way they could    

prepare concrete foundations and build the bridges in such a short time, so Harris 
Plant Limited stepped in and did a first-class job of the preparatory work.   

Thanks to the Scalpay Community, the army had comfortable accommodation in the 
village hall ready for their arrival on the 9

th
 May.  For the next two weeks, they worked 

most of the daylight hours to transport several tonnes of steel and timber out to the 
remote Langadale and Stuladale Rivers and constructed the bridges. It wasn’t all 

smooth running with stuck vehicles and equipment failures, but the training was no 
doubt worthwhile. The bridges are now complete, and a credit to the army’s tenacity.  
You will see from the pictures that the access ramps and paths linking the bridges to 
the main footpath are still to be installed. This work is now out to tender and will be 

carried out by local contractors during the next six months. 
The Trust is extremely grateful for the efforts of all involved and to the Scottish     

Government and European Union for the funding received via the Agri-Environment   
Climate Scheme.   



Former Scalpay Care Unit 
 

At the time of  publishing our last edition of 
Caraidean we had received funding towards the 
purchase of the former Care Unit Building from 
the Scottish Land Fund. The sale of the building 

was completed in the new year and funding     
applications submitted to LEADER and the Rural 

Housing Fund. We are delighted to inform you 
that both applications were successful and so the 
project to convert the building into two houses for 
affordable rental is now underway. A contractor 
was appointed in early June with a view to have 

the two homes completed by Christmas time. The 
Care Unit  played an important role in the Scalpay 
community for many years  and so seeing it put 
back to a positive use and providing some much 
needed houses in the area is a great outcome for 

us all.   
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2017 Mountain Festival  

 
This year’s mountain festival is shaping up to be one of the biggest yet. For this year, we have   

added new events, new races and a band to close the festival.  
New for this year will be the chance to join some of our guest speakers for a guided walk before 
hearing them talk in the evening. Cameron McNeish will be leading a walk from Bogha Glas to    

Meabhaig, then presenting a talk in the distillery in the evening. Or join Antarctic explorer James 
Ogilvie for a guided walk up Oireabhal. 

There will photography workshops, one including a boat trip to the Shaint Islands! We will be       
offering sea kayaking for all abilities and the advanced session will include an overnight trip. 
The mountain biking at last year’s festival was a great success. This year we have added a         

beginner’s lesson in the castle grounds in Stornoway. For those curious about cycling, there will    
also be a chance to try an electric bike.   

To close the festival, we have the hugely popular band Tide Lines playing in the Tarbert CC. 
To make booking easier we have created a new website. The website has full details of the events 

and an easy to use booking system. Please visit www.iohmf.co.uk 
We hope that there will be something for everyone during festival. 

Whaling Station  
 

Work to progress a project at the Bunavoneader Whaling Station continues in the background at 
NHT. We finally received costings for the updated conservation plan in February 2017 and are 

now back speaking to potential funding bodies to try and carry out work to initially protect the site 
from deteriorating any further. We have had little  success in accessing funding for the Station in 
the past but we will continue to do our best. We have been working closely with Historic Environ-
ment Scotland  who have helped us financially with commissioning the updated conservation plan 
and costings. It is looking likely that this is a project which will have to be tackled in stages  over a 

number of years and as the most pressing issue facing the site at the moment is the lack of     
drainage and the growth of plants up through the concrete  bases which are weakening the entire 

site, this is the first issue we will work to tackle. 

At this time of year the machair areas in North 
Harris are in full bloom as shown in this close up  

image taken by Laurie Campbell.  
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John Muir Trust Volunteers  

 
The annual spring visit of the John Muir 
Trust took place during the last week in 
April.  The group of 17 volunteers was 

greeted by horrendous weather         
conditions. On their first night, they lost 
three tents in the northerly gales, but 

they are a hardy bunch and the following 
day saw them planting trees in the snow!  
As the week progressed the weather did    

Improve and the team managed to 
spend a day with the West Harris Trust.  
Both Trusts are extremely grateful to the 

John Muir Trust volunteers for the        
following works: 

 Beach cleans at Hushinish & Traigh 
Meilein 

 1500 trees planted at Cliasmol and 
some work on the fence 

 Over a kilometre of the Marig to 
Urgha path worked on with ditches     

reopened, a small section rebuilt and lots 
of lets opened up 

  Almost ten metres of the Huishinis to 
Cravadale path completely rebuilt with 

about 5 metres of pitching built and     
almost a ton of surfacing laid 

 Turf laid at the new West Harris Trust 
Talla Na Mara centre  

 Marram grass transplanted at the 
golf course 

Student Placement  
The North Harris Trust welcomes the arrival of Hannah Baird who will be on a student placement 

with us for the next two months.  Hannah is an MSC Student studying Tourism Heritage and Devel-
opment at Glasgow University.  As well as gaining a detailed insight into the activities of the Trust, 
Hannah will be working with the staff to carry out a survey of campervans visiting the islands and 

helping to prepare interpretation materials for the Hushinish Gateway Centre and the Scalpay 
Whale & Dolphin Bothy. 

Community Development Fund 
Since the beginning of our financial year in October 2016 £3200  has been awarded by the fund to 

four separate groups working in or for the benefit of North Harris.  

To subscribe to receive Caraidean     
electronically, please email info@north-
harris.org and we will include you on our 

mailing list. 

 
Please visit our Facebook page for regular  
updates, news and events: 
www.facebook.com/NorthHarrisTrust 

The North Harris Snorkel Trail 
 

Over the last few months we have been busy creat-
ing a snorkelling trail.  In January, we formed a part-
nership with the Scottish Wildlife Trust to create the 
second Scottish snorkel trail. Last year the first trail 

launched in the North West Highlands to great     
success. 

The sites are located all over North Harris with the 
intention of highlighting different marine habitats. We 

are blessed up here to have incredibly rich marine 
life which is easily accessed just off shore. We hope 

to encourage locals and visitors alike to take the 
plunge and explore what lies beneath the waves. 

The trails are self-led, a leaflet detailing the sites and 
what you are likely to see is in production and will be 

available soon.  
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